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FiveHot Hoya
Seeks Revenge

Hitting their early season stride for the first time since Decem-
ber. the Georgetown basketball team will try to maintain its winning
form of the lost two weeks when they search for vengeance at Rec
Hall, 8 o'clock tonight.

Just a week ago the Hoyas overwhelmed the tenth highest scor-
ing team in the nation, Villanova. Georgetown was in control of the
game from the starting whistle and hold a 35-14 lead at halftime.

lambert—
(Continued from page one,

seeutive years. retiring it. 'rom
competition.

Following a poll of New York
sports writers and radio sports-
casters, the Lambert Trophy com-
mittee last December voted Penn
State the Eastern champion. The
Lions topped Penn for the honor
after the Quakers had led the bal-
loting for most of the season.

Lavelle's visit to State College
was arranged by the Lambert
brothers. Victor and Henry. who
established the trophy 12 years
ago as a memorial to their father.
founder of a New York jewekv
firm and an avid football fan.

Besides the trophy presentation.
members of the Blue and White
grid team will receive gold-en-
graved leather photo frames.

Between Rounds
Two football players saw ac-

tion in the boxing ring Saturday
night. One won, one lost. Dra-
zenovich, the Lion heavyweight,
easily decisioned his opponent
while George Smith. Spartan 175-
Pounder, was a loser. Both will
meet on the gridiron next fall.
Smith is' also a quarterback for
the Michigan State eleven and
last season kicked 17 points after
,touphdowns.

Bouquets and bricks—the bou-
quets go to the Lion boxing man-
agers. They looked. very impres-
sive in their tuxedoes. Coach Leo
Houck said since boxing was a
gentleman's sport, the managers
should look like gentlemen. Houck
added. "I'll wear one also next
week."

The bricks go to those aDecta-
tors who still insist on smoking in
Roe Hall during athletic contests.

Guest of honor at the Michigan
State meet—Jack Gray. Lion 125-
pounder in 1942 and winner of
the Goodman Trophy that year.

John Tierney. Spar tan 145-
Pounder, is a regular 130-pound
starter but was moved up to give
Al Leiberman, a boxing neophyte.
:4 chance to show his wares.
Leiberman performed very capa-
bly in his first collegiate fight.
Tierney last season lost a decision
in the 130-pound class against
Glenn Hawthorne, Nittany 130-
pound National champ. He de-
cisioned Sheehe Saturday night

Art Hughlett, veteran liavv-
weight performer for Michigen
State. said that Chuck Drazeno-
vich was the best conditioned and
hardest hitting opponent he has
encountered so far this season.
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OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

In the second half Coach Elmer
Ripley used his second string to
keep the score from reaching
three digits.

LAST TIME OUT
Penn State's last encounter

with the Hil]toppers resulted in a
closely pitched battle in which
neither team could build up a
substantial lead.

Shooting from the foul circle.
Jack Biery made a field goal to
tie the score and with less than
34) seconds to go Milt Simop sank
a "peep" shot to give the Lions a
42-40 victory.

Coach Lawther's team dropped
below the .500 mark last Satur-
day when it lost to Colgate and
with the Temple battle slated for
Saturday, tonight's game will be
important if the team is to climb
above the 50-50 line again

LINEUP
Penn State Georgetown

Biery O'Keefe
Simon Alagia
Parkhill Brown
Kulp Kraus
Batnick or Nordblom Corley

Baseball Card
Lists 11 Games

A 21-game baseball sch2dule,
opening against Dickinson. was
announced yesterday by Harold
R. Gilt•ert. . graduate manager of
athletics. Fifteen of the 21 games
are carded for the College dia-
mond.

The schedule:
April 9, Dickinson; 10, Western

Maryland; 16. Pitt: 17. Pitt; 20,
"Muhlenberg; 23. Georgetown. at
Washington; 24, Georgetown, at
Washington; 28. Bucknell; 30. Pitt.
at Pittsburgh.

May 1. Pitt. at Pittsburgh; 5.
Gettysburg; 8. Syracuse (2 games);
12. Duquesne; 14. Vi]lanova. at
Villanova: 15. Navy, at Anni-:po-
lis; 19. Bucknell. at Lewisburg;
22. Colgate: 26, Temple; 20. Wash-
ington & Jefferson; 29. Washing-
ton & Jefferson.

* Of . Terrace, Kenmore, N.Y

IM Office Slates
Wrestling Tourney

Eugene Bischoff, head of the in-
tramural department, asked that
all entries for the wrestling
tourney be turned in to the In-
tramural office in Ree Hall by 5
p.m., March 8.

Separate tourneys will be pro-
vided for both fraternity and in-
Jepc:nclent groups. •An organiza-
tion may enter one contestant in
each of the following weight

:asses: 121 -lbs., 128-14/s., 135-
.bs., 145-lbs., 155-lbs., 165-lbs.,
i 15-lbs., and unlimited.

Contestants will be permitted
a three-pound weight allowance.
Weigh-ins will be immediately
)receding each bout. Champions
rom previous years must move
ap one weight class from that in
which they won a title.

LEARN GETS 29
The Comets - Beerers contest

turned into a two-man affair as
Elmer Learn poured 29 points, a
new season high, through the
hoops for the Cody Comets, and
Dick -, Mathiew scored 17 for the
losers. Ahead 24-15 at the inter-
mission, the Comets were never
pressed to take the win.

Phi Epsilon Pi edged past Delta
Upsilon 33-28, and Sigma Nu, last
year's champions, trounced Pi
Kappa Alpha 42-25, to emerge as
finalists in fraternity competition.

High scorer Marc Claster once
more was the big gun in the Phi
Ep attack as he racked up four
field goals and a foul for a total
of nine points. Dan Pearson, Delta
Upsilon star, was high scorer of
the evening, however, chalking
up 11 points, as Delta Upsilon
want down to its first defeat of
the season.

Donald J. Atkinson* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test

WHY ACT like a donkey just because your ears are
pointed? Don't "burro" your roommate's bottle . . . of
Wildroot Cream-Oil, that is! Get some for yourself. See
how it grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look! See how quickly it goes to work relieving
annoying dryness and removing ugly, loose dandruff!
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic is non-alcoholic it con-
tains soothing Lanolin. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test.
No wonder Wildroot Cream-Oil is "again and again the
choice of men who put good grooming first!" Get a tube
or bottle today at any drug or toilet goods counter. And
ask your barber for a professional appli-
cation.
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Berletics, Cody Comets Win
In IM Semi-Final Playoffs

With Joe Pasda hitting the basket from all angles, the Berletics
came from behind in the final quarter to down Berks Independents
31-28 Monday night in the semi-finals of IM court play. In another
neadliner, Cody Comets coasted to an easy 47-25 victory over Bearers
and earned the right to meet the
Berletics five for the indepen-
dent cage crown. IM finals took
place last night.

Superior play off the boards
spelled the margin of victory for
the Berletics. Trailing 16-13 at
halftime, they gradually pulled
ahead in a hard-fought contest in
which neither team ever had
more than a three point lead.
Pasda with 8 points was high for
the winners, while Baier with 110
markers and Kurowski with 8
paced the Independents

Determined to retain the title
they won last year, Sigma Nu
outpassed and outshot Pi Kappa
Alpha to qualify as the other fra-
ternity finalist. Gordon Wolfkiel.
Campbell, and John Steimer
bombarded their opponents hoops
with field goals, while the tight
Sigma Nu defense held the losers
at bay.

Van Nausea's own
laboratory experts
take yarns, fabrics,
and finished shirts
through fade tests,
strength tests, laundry
tests, microscopic exam-
ination-1500 tunes
each month. All this to
assure you that every
Vau Heusen Shirt will give
you more style and value
for your money. A new shirt
tree it your Van Heusen
shrinks out of sue! $3.50,
$3.95 and $4.95. Puitims-JoivE
Cour., NEW You: I, N. Y.

You're the wan
most likely to succeed in

C) Van Heuse
TIES • SPORT SHIRT

Fire Sale! One Jazz Band Fire Sale!
The Tru-Blu Quintet

GET US WHILE WE'RE STILL HOT!
—WE CAN BE HAD CHEAP!

AVAILABLE FOR— Call
Clambakes - Fish Fries - Mortgage Lou LeviBurnings - Beer Socials - and even

Fraternity Dances 4411

exams getting you down?

Van Heusenv 4
• Shirtsr 4 fake

1500 every month!
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By Dave Adelman

The events at Rec Hall Satur-
ctay night may be ancient history
to some. but to others they are
still current tonics of conversa-
tion.

At any rate it is true that both
the boxing matches with Michi-
ean.State and the basketball game
with the Red Raiders from Col-
eate caused more comment in
these parts than any other Rec
Hall spectace this year.

Almost everybody, it seems,
knows somebody who knows
somebody else who has reliable
information concerning exactly
what it was that sent Jackie
Tighe reeling to the canvas tn his
bout with the Spartans' Dough-
erty.

The only trouble is that all the

Between the Lions
reliable information is to a dif-
ferent effect. According to some
who are "in the know" it was a
belt on a chin that floored the re-
doubtable Tiger. According to
others. it was an elbow over the
car.

Some claim that it was defi-
nitely a jab in the solar plexus
that caused the damage. while
bpotballer John Finley. who got
it from Tighe, holds to the school
that states it was a wallop near
the temple that nimost did for the
165-10 MBA champ

Whatever it was. Tighe defi-
nitely was on his last legs. Fur
this reason, plus the fact that an
earlier bout saw stalking Johnny
Benglian take a punch from an
unknown kid named Lieberman
that momentarily brought the
glaze to his eyes, we believe that
the boys who follow Penn State
boxing will continue to mull over
Saturday night's fistic occurrences
for some time to come.

HOOP ANGLES
There are angles to the thrill

packed hoop affair with Colgate
that would fill a feature writer's
book, but we have room for oniy
a few of them.

Jack Biery, whose only miss
irom the free throw line came
when a point would have meant
certain victory for the Nittany
Lions. once, in a practice session.
sank 99 successive fouls. accora-
ing to assistant manager Bob
Vatz. Biery then missed the hun-
dredth, and Saturday night was
unfortunately the hundredth all
over again.
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